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                                  April 7, 2005

Dear Shareholders of PRG-Schultz International, Inc.:

Earlier this week, we mailed out to our  shareholders  of record as of March 24,
2005, a copy of our 2004 Annual Report to  Shareholders  and our proxy statement
and proxy card with return envelope for the Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be
held on May 3, 2005.

Some of these packages mailed to our  shareholders did not include a copy of our
2004 Annual Report on Form 10-K and Investor  Information  insert, both integral
parts of the  mailing.  Also,  the proxy card omitted the  shareholder  name and
number of shares to be voted.  If you sign and return  this card,  your vote may
not  be  counted  if  the  proxy  tabulator  cannot  match  the  signature  to a
shareholder of record as of March 24, 2005.

To assure that all of our  shareholders of record as of March 24, 2005,  receive
all of the documents that should have been included in the original  mailing and
all votes  cast by such  shareholders  are  counted,  we have  enclosed  another
complete package,  including a blue proxy card that includes the registered name
of the  shareholder and the number of shares entitled to vote at our 2005 Annual
Meeting.

I request  that you  complete,  sign and return the blue proxy card  enclosed in
this  mailing.  Even if you  have  already  sent  back  the  first  proxy  card,
completing  and  returning  the blue  proxy card will  assure  that your vote is
counted.

     I apologize for the delay in delivering you a complete package. If you have
any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (770) 779-3051.

                                            Sincerely,
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                                            /s/ Clinton McKellar, Jr.
                                            Clinton McKellar, Jr.
                                            General Counsel and Secretary

        Recovery Services - Expense Containment - Knowledge Application
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